
WILLIAMS’ SINGER

TIE BEST IN THE MD FOR FAMILY USE.
It is an excellent Machine, made by a responsible Canadian 

Company, and sold by trustworthy agents. Thousands and thou
sands of these machines have been sola in Canada, and the demand 
is daily Increasing.

This Machine is not of a new expeiiment or of a doubtful merit, 
but it has a reputation well established> and has attained this high 
degree of popularity, owing to the satisfaction which it has given 
during these last fifteen years.

Numerous improvements have been adapted to this machine, 
which make the—

WILLIAMS’ SINGER,
THE QUEEN OF SEWING MACHINES.
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NAIL TUI FLAG TO TIIE MAST.

SIROP DE ;QOMME

iril'im HIM BE 6B1Ï,
LE REMEDE DU PEÜPL1

Pour les Rhumes, la Toux, l’Asthma, 
les Bronchites, la Perte de la Voix, 

L'enrouement et toutes les mala
dies de la Gorge.

Le Sirop est un compose scientifique de la Gom- 
|ui est extraite de V Képmctte Rouge. D 

~ t pas séparé
leuae expectoration, ainsi

;me qui est extraite de l Képi 
préparation, la Gomme n'es 
stance et garde ra merveilleuse expectorai 

ses propriétés toniques et balsamiques.
Comme un médiane de famille pour la Toux, 

c'est une remede sur et égal.

VENDUS PAR TOUS LES CHEMISTS.

KERRT, WATSON * CIR..
Seul Proprietors.

MONTREAL.

‘tic n, ainsi
que

1

CRÈME D'HUILE DE FOIE DE
MORUE

C'est une émulsion d’Huile de Foie de Morus 
pure et d’Hypophosphites de Soda et de Chaux, 
pour la guéitaon de la Consumption et toutes les ma
ladies de l’estomac et des noumons la mauvaise di
gestion et la débilité général.

Cette huile est de la plus belle qualité, et est si 
délicieusement aromatisée que les estomacs les plue 
faibles peuvent la garder:

PmcriU par Ut meilUurt médtdtu.
PRIX ÔOCTS. A $1.00 LA BOUTEILLE. 

Vendus par tous les Droguistes, 
KERRY, WATSON & GIB-

Seuls Proprietors.

MONTREAL.

CANADA
UR AMANEE COMPANY,

ESTABLISHED 1847.

HEAD OFFICE

HAMILTON, ONT.
MONTREAL BRANCH

180 St. James Street.
Business aud position on 33rd 
Anniversary, 30th April 1880.

I

j1. Assurance® in force..........$21.547.769
2. Amt. of applications for

4.614.033
3. Amt. of Policies issued.. 3.965.052
4. Assets excluding Capital 4.297.862 

885.866
Claims paid to 30th April 1.846.862

7. A purely Canadian Company.
8. Carries a fourth of all Life Risks in 
Canada.
9. Did a third of the business reported

by 23 Companies last year.

year

6. Annual income

A. G. RAMSAY, i
President A Managing Director. 1
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MONTREAL, SEPTEMBER 15, 1880. Price, Five Cents.1PUBLISHED BY
JAMES L. WISEMAN.

GRAY’S SYRUP

RED SPRUCE CUM
THE PEOPLE’S REMEDY FOR

Coughs, Colds, As’hma, Bronchitis 
Loss of Voice, Hoarseness, 

and Throat Affections.
This Syrup is a Scientific combina

tion of the Gum which exudes from 
the Red Spruce Tree. In this prepar
ation the Gum never separates and all 
its wonderful expectorant, tonic and 
balsamic properties are preserved. No 
remedy can equal it as a safe and thor
oughly reliable family cough medicine.

FOR SALE BY ALL CHEMISTS

K* *KY. WATSON * i’O.

Sole Proprietors. 

MONTREAL.I
COD LIVER OIL CREAM

An emulsion of pure Cod Liver Oil and Hypo- 
phosphites of Lime and Soda for the prevention and 
cure of Consumption and diseases of the Cheat and 
Lungs, defective Nutrition and General Debility.

The Oil is of the finest quality and so delicious
ly flavored that the weakest stomach can retain It. 
Prescribed by all our leading Medical Men.

Price 50 cents and $1.00 per bottle.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 

KERRY, WATSON A 00.,
Sole Proprietors.

MONREAL.

THE STAR
The MONTREAL STAR

teems with all those adver

tisements which the world 

over characterize the popular 
papers of great Cities. The 

reason advertisers patronize 

it so extensively is because 

they know that readers who 

want anything that is usually 

advertised, are surip to con-

I suit the STAR for
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Two men having a conversation.

A Cube fob Toothache.—Extraction is 
out-and-out the beat remedey for this mal
ady.

An Unbxpobtid Eclipse.—The Sun will 
be eclipsed during the Dominion Exhibi
tion by the brilliance of the work the 
reader holds in his hand. Visible to all 
Canada, and indeed to every country where 
English is understood.

ÏæL

Fragrant Havanas.—We have been 
informed that Havana cigars have lately 
been sold in this city at fancy prices, as 
high, indeed, as from one to two hundred 
dollars each. Is this advance owing to the

From Bad to Worse.—Terrible effects 
of the N. P. Bedpath employs five hund
red hands and talks of engaging more.
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A Member's Exhibit.

Re post on Public Health.—Water is 
one of the first essentials to health, and, 
consequently, a rainy day ought to be a 
source of great salubrity. Water in 
junction with ventilation may be regarded 
as the safety-valve of disease ; so that a 
walk in a pelting shower, with a hole or 
two in the hut and boots, ought to be pre
scribed as a preventive against the l ance 
of illness.

mil

Weatheb Obsebvation.—It has been
, the 
sen-

remarked, that in September evenings 
reduction of temperature begins to be 
sibly felt by those who expose themselves 
to it thinly glad. We cannot concur in the 
general observation that it is sensibly felt, 
far the more sensible thing would be to 
wrap one’s self well up and altogether avoid 
feeling it.

THE HORTICULTURAL SHOW.

The show of flowers and fruit is very 
fine, and worthy of our Province. The ap
ples are rosy and juicy, the pears mellow, 
the grapes intoxicating, while the plums 
look all the better, for the absence of Barr, 
of Niagara. The turnips, carrots, squashes 
and so forth are all squashed into a pile to
gether, as if ready for shipment to Amine- 
stricken Ireland. The flowers of every 
variety are in a blooming condition and 
have been arranged with much taste, whi'e 
the grouping of the colours is artistically 
carried out in (H)e(a)von’s best style. Tin 
Exhibition is well worth paying a visit to.

VENNOR ON THE WEATHER.

Oub Canadian “ Probs ” tolls us that if the 
signs don’t Ail, the coming winter will be 
the coldest experienced in this latitude 
since the country was discovered by a 
Spanish gentleman named Columbus. The 
bears and the squirrels are putting in 
their winter coal—Lehigh—the beavers 
are putting steam heaters in the bi iement 
of their lodges, the bees 
the drones and lined their hives with sheet 
iron, the muskrats are travelling to the 
land of the screeching eagle, wild ducks 
are committing suicide, the goosebone is 
sixteen inches deep, country editors are so
liciting wood in exchange for subscriptions, 
poor families are buying an extra dog, and 
wo are having a new Ulster made for 
coming events.

t

!

have killed off all

1
A gentleman who shall be nameless was 

sitting by his window in a quiet street the 
other evening when he casually remarked : 
" Theae goes the Woman that John Smith 
is dead gone on.”

His better half, who was in a back room 
preparing supper, dropped the plate on 
the floor, stumbled over the baby and 
rushed to the front with : “ Where ? 
where ? Tell me quick I”

“ The one with the cloak—just at the
corner.

“ Why, that’s John Smith’s wife.”
“ Tes, exactly," cooly remarked the un

feeling husband.
Then the disappointed woman returned 

to her duties, but her usually sweet dis
position was soured for the rest of the 
evening.

Not a Bed or Rosis.—Scene in one of 
the leading hotels the second day of the 
Exhibition. Clerk (in his blandest tone) 
to visitor—“All full, sir; no room—not 
an inch." Visitor (desperately)—" My 
dear sir, can I induce you to let me have 
the top of the lightning rod for to-night.”

Stbeet Cab Civilities.—Little Boy— 
“ What I me git up an’ give my seat to 
that woman, when I’ve bin runnin' arrands 
all day,
Wouldn’t I be sick I”

Plato says that a Ruler should have per
sonal beauty—should John A. want a Lt.- 
Governor for any Province, he knows my 
address.

an' she rollin in luxury 1

Doctors disapprove of alcohol, but they 
are as alive as ever to the cheering effect 
of “ good spirits ” on their patients.

lare'^l-^riby^™™8 bUrg-

1

J

LATE AS USUAL.

The Exhibition buildings are not ready. 
The grounds are not ready. Everything 
is behind like a cow’s tail. Exhibitors are 
in bad humor. Visitors are asking what 
there is to see. The Star and Gazette have 
said that all the arrangements are in apple 
pie order. As the wish is generally the 
father of the thought, we may spread the 
broad mantle of charity over our contem
poraries. If the Board of Arts and Manu
factures and the Council of Agriculture 
had the sprawl, the 
git,” of the 
everything would 
left till the last moment. But despite 
the lateness of the arrangements, we shall 
have, in the language of the circus adver
tisement, the “greatest Exhibition on 
earth.” Why not? Wo shall have the 
people and the exhibits ; and to the glory 
of the Exposition proper must be added 
the resplendent attractions provided by 
the most wide-awke Citizens’ Committee 
ever organized. By Friday “ the elephant 
will walk around and the band begin to 
play.”

“git-up and 
Citizens’ Committee, 

not have been

r
THE SAILORS’ DIALOGUE.

“ Dinna whaatle the day mon,” says Sandy to

.-ê^^'^i^^^î^'JîuTtL-k
o’ that

Or we’ll baith o’ us be bell’d through the 
toun.”

“ Shure ” says Pat, “ there’s no harm to whistle 
a stave

As he broke off from Rory O’More,
“ The Captain can’t hear, and I won’t ask his 

lave,
He can preach to the boys now on shore,

As for me I’ll just whistle and sing as I plase, 
Though I know I’m a bit of a sinner.

I’m content, and thank God, for his anchors and
stays,

And I’d share with a 
“ But,” says Sandy, “ 

guard yirsel,
Nor gie other folk sic temptation,

It wad lead the ungodly, and point out as well,
An unscriptural road to damnation,

Forbye there’s your tongue, which you 
always guard,

When ye ken ither folk are about ye,
Spier keenly at ithere and geek through them 

hard
Nor gie them a reason to doubt ye.”

“ Faith ” saya Pat, “It’s a nice little world it 
id be,

If we’d nothing but hypocrites in it,
You may send the whole pack to the devil for 

me,
For I think its near time he should thin it.

It was only last night when you swore at Joe 
Beef,

’Cause you thought he froth’d up your beer, 
You just called him everything short of a thief,

And the boys egg’d you on with a cheer 
Now to-day you were psalm singing up in the

But the Captain was there, and’t * Sunday, 
To-morrow you’ll swear, ’gainst the Church 

State and Rome,
And you’ll call that no sin cause ’ts Monday.”

a poor mate my dinner.” 
ye ken, yon must aye

’

?

[Smith]—Say Jones. If yon were to see 
a little cur dog chasing a big cur dog why 
would their relative positions suggest 
the name of the Prussian iron clad lately 
wreckeJ. [Jones]—Can’t say Smith, give 
it up. [Smith] —Why it would be the 
grosser cur first [Grosser Kur Furet] 
wouldn’t it Jones—Collapses.
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BITTER ALE! CANADA PAPER COMPANY Every Tobacconist, Wholesale Merchant 
and Dealer in Cigars, before leaving the 
City should not fail to visit the

CIGAR FACTORY OF 
L. O. <*I*OTIII-'.

291 ST. PAUL STREET, MONTREAL. 
B^LBuyers will Lie satisfied on seeing my sam
ples and getting prices that it will pay to give 
me un order.

BITTER ALE ! ! (LIMITED,)

(LATE ANGUS, LOGANJL CO.)
M IMUPACTUKBM Of

NEWS, HOOK & COLOURED 
PRINTING PAPERS, 

ENVELOPE PAPERS* ENVELOPES

FINEST BITTER ALE PRODUCED,

PALF, BRIGHT AND SPARKLING !
All lovers of good Beer are invited to 

view the exhibits of Bitter Ale, Mild Ale, 
and Stout, of the

Montreal Brewing Company,
IN TIIE ANNEX.

Ask for Circular and Price Li t, and 
judge <|ua*ity for your-clf.

—the—

Manilla, Brown, Grey and Straw 
Wrapping Papers,

Pooling, Felt and Match Paper, 
Strawboard and Paper Bags,

Card and Card Board,
JAMES MacKINNON,

Manufacturer and Printer of all sorts of 
PARK It BAGS & FLOUR SACKS,

AND DEALER I»

Wrapping Paper, Twines, Stationery, Ac., 
389 ST. PAUL STREET,

MONTREAL.

Blank Books.
Importers of et cry discription of

KITINti A JOIIIIIMI PAPER*,
AND GENERAL STATIONERY.

MILLS AT WINDSOR MILLS,und 8IIEKBKOOK, P.Q.

374, 376, 378 S7\ PAUL STREET,
M U N T R E A L

BRANCH HOl'se : 11 FRONT STREET, TORONTO. |

MONTREAL BREWIN3C0 FINE W
Established 18.18.

BREWERY,
JACQUES CARTIER STREET, 

MONTREAL. ( See Erhihit )

» VISITORS TO THEii500,000 IMPORTED CIGARS,
FRENCH CHURCHTo Le sold in boxes of 100,

Must not forget to look at the Cigar 
Exhibition atAT WHOLESALE TRICES,

During Exhibition Time Only, 7.
% 16 DeBresoled Street,

The first street off St. Sulpice Street. 
They will find there a real Imported 

Cigar at Wholesale Prices.

PI11 order to enable strangers and citizens to 
enjoy a cheap and good Cigar. OIHcIhI I.lot of Aimiaemeiilw :

Tuesday, 14th September—Opening of the In
dustrial part nt the Exhibition and ot the Horti- 
e ultural show in Victoria Skating Rink.

Wednesda ., 15th September—Industrial and 
Horticultural slit

16 De Bresoles Street.
M. CHARRON,

-TBIIAH-GEO. HORNE &. SON, >ws. Display of fireworks, 
j Thursday, llitli- Industrial and Horticultural 

shows. FirM day of the Lacrosse tournment. 
Friday, 17th—industrial Exhibition. Hmtiw 

I cultural show °ml* this day. Lacrosse tourna- j 1 
: ment Display of fireworks.
I Saturday, 18th—Industrial Exhibition. La- 

match, Montreal . s. Shamrocks. Races at 
I Lepine Park.
I Monday, 20th—industrial Exhibition. Agri- 
j cultural aliow. Grand Sailors’ concert Tor

pedo display.
Tuesday, 21—Grand formal opening of the 

! Exhibition by Hi" Excellency the Governor 
General. Picnic of the Irish Protestant Society. 

IBWIL T 1 v I’o The Oddfellows and DeZouche’s vocal and in-Klllln I l\r,N ; strumental concerts. Industrial and Agricnltu- 
1,vvn ; rul shows. I)og and pet stock show.

Wednesday, 22—Dominion Exhibition, indus- 
OVVWV i)ITQ 1/Ç I trial and Agricultural shows, etc. Caledonia 
Ur r IULj UI-jUIYU Soc''*•>’ Ipuivs Dog and pet stock show. Fire 

works display.
Thursday, 23—Dominion Exhibition, Indus

trial, Agricultural, etc. Dog and pet stock 
show. Review of Fire Brigade. Races at Lv- 
pine Park. Military torchlight procession and 
fireworks.

Friday, 24th—Industrial and Agricultural Ex
hibition. Races at Lepine Park. Fireworks.

Pilot, captive and free balloon ascensions on 
the Exhibition ground" hv Professor G rim ley, 
ot New York. Art Exhibition, Art Gallerv, Mu
seums, etc. Possibly Military review ami an il
lumination of all the ships in port.

Approved by the Medical Faculty,

Importing and Manufacturing MAN! FAt Tl HER,

|l74 & 176 ST. JOSEPH ST, 

MONTREAL.

We make our own Trunks and sell them at 
Retail at Wholesale Prices.

Also Umbrellas made and repaired to order 
Prices ami work sure to please.

! STATIONERS,
( crosse71 & 7:i ST- FRANCOIS XAVIER ST..

MOXTREA L.
t
6 DOMINION BOLT COMPANY.

87 ST. PETER STREET,:
MONTREAL.

Works in Toronto.
il Ï Norway carriage bolts, 

tire bolts,
bright rivets,

hot pressed nuts,
mauliine-lorged nuts, 

carriage holts—best 
plough holts,

machine holts, 
couch screws, 

bolt ends,

a1 m#i '!

•Il I!
Alc., &c.,

Spring bolts, 
stove*l»olt«,

It. R. track holts, 
sleigh shoe holts, 

boiler rivets,
bridge rivets, 

root" holts,
It. R. spikes, 

blank holts, 
l bridge bolts.

AT-

TEES & CO.,
Il BONAVENTURE STR

MONTREAL.
■f

Dominion Paper Company,
87 ST. PETER STREET,

MONTREAL,
Mills at Kingsey Falls, P. Q.

MILLS AT JOLILTTE, P Q-

JOHN CRILI.Y & CO.. Are itoir acknowledged to be the safest, simplest 
and most effectual remedy known Jar 

the destruction of worms in 
the human system.

Price 25cti. each.

Manufacturers of

Blotting, Toned, Colored and White 
Printing Papers, Also Paper Bags 

and Flour Sacks, Fine Manilla 
and Flour Sack Papers.

Special sizes and weights made 
to order.

MANUFACTURER OF
The following grades of high class 
papers :—

Nos. 1 & 2 Book and Printing, toned A white, 
“ 3 News and Printing, “

White Tea and Bag,
Bleached Manilla Envelope, Bag and 

Wrapping,
White Manilla Tea and Wrapping, 

Unbleached Manilla, ^ag and Wrapping.

Sold only by the Box .
Can he had at all Chemists.

NO MORE GRAY HAIRS

Leb^«rn,! l̂»pSefSs?"„,,n.ïd7s?$r,Wr
head clean and free from dindru 

% In Large Bottles, onl
U. J. DEVIN*, chemist, Montreal.

Sole Agent for the Dominion.

IT.
y 50 cents each.389 ST. PAUL STREET.

MONTREAL.
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HINTS TO EMIGRANTS. RULES TO BE STRICTLY OBSERVED 
BY VISITORS TO THE DO

MINION EXHIBITION.

HOW TO LIVE.

A dealer in pencils should not go to 
Pencibvain-here ; nor would a man stand a 
better chance at Botany Bay, because he 
might have a knowledge of Botany.

To very hot climates, where there is no 
glass in the windows, it would be madness 
in a glazier to take the pane» to enrgrate.

Take the open air—
The more you take the better ; 
Follow nature's laws 
To the very letter.
Let the doctors go 
To the Bay of Biscay ;
Let alone the gin.
The brandy and the whiskey.
Freely exercise,
Keep your thoughts cheerful ;
Let the dread of sickness 
Make you ever fearful.
Eat the simplest food,
Drink the pure cold water ;
Then you will be well,
Or at least you oughter I

THE “ FAIR ” AND » JERSEY ” LADY.

I The dress of young ladies now-a-days is 
j enough to make their great grandmothers 

rise in their graves and weep with sorrow. 
Health is sacrificed to fashion, and how in
delicate fashion just now is. Ladies—caged 
birds of beautiful plumage, but sickly looks 
—pale pets of the parlor, who vegetate in 
unhealthy ball-rooms, like the tuber ger
minating in a dark cellar, why do you not 
go into the open air and warm sunshine, in 
comfortable fitting and modest garments,

Dont’t be the least troubled about your 
purses. The pickpockets will look after 
them. That’s what pickpockets are for.

Be sure and be “ pretty full ” before 
going to the grounds so that you may be 
as disagreeable as possible to those around 
you.

ry away any of the 
Those irrepressible

Don't attempt to car 
specimens exhibited, 
policemen might object.

Take careful observations so that you 
he able to compare the Exhibition 

one horse affairs held lately in
may 
with
small country villages like Guelph, To
ronto, Whitby, etc., and be sure to decide 
that those held in the latter places were far 
ahead.

When you see a horse or a cow on the 
grounds take it for granted that it is a 
horse or a cow as the case may be. Don’t 
bother the clerks or assistants with unne
cessary inquiries.

Insist on giving your opinion with as 
much demonstration as possible upon the 
merits of everything you see—no matter 
whether it be a fine oil painting, a com
pleted piece of machinery or a pen of 
yc :ng pigs. All exhibits are open to cri
ticism.

Buy as many copies of the “ Exhibition 
Critic " as you can, and "reserve them as 
souvenirs of the Great Dominion Exhibi
tion.

the
Vï y <I -X

1

A WORKER’S PRIDE.and add justice to your eyes, without the 
vile use of belladona, bloom to'your 
cheeks, without the use of the paint brush, 
elasticity to your steps, and vigour to your 
frames. Take exercise, plenty of it. Get 
a good seaside pair of boots on and run up 
the hills on a wager, and down again for 
fun, to run in the fields, climb the fences, 
leap the ditches, wade the brooks, and, 
after a day of exhilirating exercise and 
unrestrained bodly liberty, go home with an 
appetite acquired by healthy enjoyment. 
The beautiful and blooming young lady— 
rosy-cheeked and bright-eyed, who can 
darn a stocking, mend her own dress, 
superintend a battalion of pots and kettles, 
and be a lady when required, is a girl that 
young men are

Why worldlings ! I'm as proud to wield 
the axe,

As I am happy I can guide the pen,
To frame a sonnet, and return again,
To a day’s toil, that would oisjoint the 

necks,
Of half your dandy Poets.

SMITH & JONES

Smith—Been to the Royal, Jones ?
Jones—What Royal, do you mean Mount 

Royal,
Smith—Why, no, the Theatre Royal ?
Jones—Oh, no, what’s going on ?
Smith—A cheap trip round the world !
Jones—You don’t say so. A D.H. affair.
Smith—Oh, no, a light N—affair.
Jones—Jerusalem ! I must take it in.
Smith—[aside, finger on nose] Yes and get 

taken in. Jones see Sparrow 
and get two comps. It will do 
you g

Jones—Why, so 7
Smith—You’re lovo-sick, ain’t you?
Jones—Now, that is not a nice way of 

putting it. It is true I have a 
tender regard for a lady, neither 
Blonde or Brunette.

Smith—Yea, that’s it. A clean case of 
spoons, I saw you with the red
headed widow the other day. 
Your love-sick and such a com
plaint should be attended to at 
once, ergo, you should have gone 
to the Royal.

n'ry girl, who has been in town, 
to her friends, says of the polka,

A conn' 
writing
that “ the dancing don’t amount to much, 
but the hugging is heavenly."

miauu VO t* lOUJ nmm 1U1JUHVW| — P

i in quest of for a wife. But 
your pining, screwed-up, wasp-waistod, 
“jersy’’ dressed, consumption mortgaged, 
music murdering, novel-devouring daugh
ters of fashion and idleness, you are no 

fit for matrimony, or any man’s 
money, than a pullet is to look after a 
brood of fourteen chickens. The truth is 
ladies, you want less fashionable restraint, 
and more liberty of action ; more kitchen 
and less parlor « id tight-Htting corseta and 
"jersey; "emore leg exercise and less car
riage ; more frankness and less mock 
modesty. Loosen your waist-strings and 
breathe pure atmosphere, and boco 
something as good and beautiful 
designed. ___

(Hill.
i1 vmore

V

¥> vt-j*mo
1 as nature

Jones—What for?
Smith—To look at the female spectacles 

in the ballet I Their looks and 
forms, would cure any man of 
love-sickness; but—

VIRTUE HATH ITS REWARD. SCENE AT THE WICKET.
Some few evenings ago a couple of festive 
youths wishing to play off a joke on an old 
maid, took an Indian tobacco sign from the 
door of a well-known store on the Main 
Street and placed it under tha bed of the 
aforesaid maiden lady. Of course on re
tiring, with the curiosity of her sex, she 
looked round to see that all was safe before 
turning in, and her examination under the 
bed disclosed to her sight what she 
thought to be an “ enterprising burglar."

when you

Bobby—Here you Mister where are you 
going.

Exhibitor —What's that to do with you.
Bobby—My eye 1 your cheeky, look at my 

baton.
Exhibitor—Hang your baton, I am one of
the showmen.
Bobby—That’s “ too thin ’’—get out.
Exhibitor—Here I am showing jim-jams.
Bobby—Get out I say or I’ll jam your 

head.
Exhibitor—Come on my beauty, let’s see 

whose head will stand jamming.

i

Jones—But what ?
Smith—But they are rather nauseating.
Jones—[Drawing a long breath] Well, I’m 

glad I didn't go then, and I 
shall not go to such a shop ; I 
don’t likelpecaca choruses, and 
I don’t care to be cured anyway.

Smith—Then you won’t go ?
Jones—No, that’s flat, ( Striking out from 

the shoulder.)
Smith—Oh, my eye ! Where is he ?

1

I
A fixed salary—y< 

can’t raise it.

^ -
1



A. JUKtOTTK,
AUCTIONEER,

213 ST. LAWRENCE 213
( NEAR THE MARKET-)

GREAT SALES BY AUCTION
OR A LAN»

Bankrupt Stock of Gold and Silver 
Watches, Rings, Chains, Plated 

Goods, and Fancy Articles.

DRYSDALE’S
Views of Montreal.

18 Photo Views with Letter Press description, 80 cte. each. 

232 ST. JAMES ST., & 1423 ST CATHERINE ST.,
___________ SUUone,y WhokMk and Reuil.

1880 Dominion Exhibition I I860
FROST & WOOD,

SMITHS FALLS,
Soles to commence every day

>pened every 
d kept open

o at 2 and 7 p in.
f^The Store will be o 

day at 7 o’clock a.m., an 
all day for Private Bale.

i Out.

3
Ô MOWERS !

REAPERS !

A. 8ICOTTE,
TINSMITH,
PLUMBER and
GAS-FITTER,m HOT AIR 
ITBWACE,
BATH ud 

Water Closet Fitter 
Roofer in Tin. 

GALVANIZED 
Sheet Iron and Slate

No. 8 Plough.

horse RAKES I STEEL PLOUGHS !
2 n Largest and best collection of Implements 
rt Grounds. Dont fail to See them.
O LARMONTH A SONS, GENERAL AGENTS,
? PRO y/MCE OP QUEBEC,

33 COLLEGE ST., MONTREAL.
P. S. Agents requested to look out for our Tent

1880 Dominion Exhibition ! 1880

X
W loofl

•ova dk spoil Iw.
831 ST. LAWRENCE STREET, 
_________ MONTREAL.

J. u t It,
MANUFACTURERS OF ^

r
Art Furniture,* ».

> <*•

WOOD CARPETING
PARQET FLOORS 

BANK, CHURCH AND OFFICE
—FITTING»—

11 TO IT HEBM1KE STREET
MONTREAL

n

12.

m See Exhibits, at main 
trance Exhibition Building. 

DENTISTE.
DR. VALoisT DENTISTE

760 Rue St. Catherine,
4eme Portes de Notre Dame de 

Lourdes.
Extrait les Dents pour 25 cents.

Fait un Dcutice pour $8.oo, et guarantee ua

Icn-
5- V fcf’îïfêt/

■

tWM iÏ5sâ^V

V

6 » DANIEL W. JOB A Co„
Pr=

IMPORTERS SUD DEALERS I»

Dyemtuffi and Chemicals,
91 State Street, Boston.

504 8t. Paul Street, Montreal.

'\
SOME OF OUR VISITORS.

NEW YORK PIANO 00. A. M. ALLAN & CO,
DRY-GOODS MERCHANTS

A MERCHANT TAILORS,
77 * 78 »T. JOSEPH STREET

Extend a cordial invitation to 
Exhibitors and Visitors to Mon
treal’s Great Fair to Examine the 
large variety of Dry Goods which 
they are showing and at specially 
low prices for the occasion,
DRESS GOODS SILKS 

FLANNELS, HOSIERY,
KID GLOVES, COTTONS 

FANCY GOODS, LINENS. 
Ac., Ac., Ac.

General Wholesale and 
Retail

—FOR THE DISPOSAL OF— 
AMERICAN, CANADIAN

AND EUROPEAN

House

PIANOS AND ORGANS
IN THE DOMINION.

Branch Houses in Torontp^Hamilton, Ottawa, Quebec, St 
John’s, N. B., Ac., Ac. ""

Liât of Leading M
Pianoa.

Albert Weber,
I. P. Hale,
Voae ét Sons,
Hallett. DaruACe,
Geo.Woods a Co, Organs,
Busdett Organ Co.,

W'HlVoT.n^UViG^^S“e*„dt,d0r *"
PIANOS and ORGANS sold on the Instalment Plan.

EAD OFFICE AT—
-*■ 1)8 ST. JAMBS STBBBT, MONTEE/

PIANO COMPANY: Z

Canada:

Tailoring Department»

Suits or Single Garments made to 
order at a few honre notice.

A gpod fit, a good article, and a 
tqw price guaranteed.

. / •'tUHXKSX stock or—
-* i clotbh, a esuoee
.10 CHOOSE FROM___

All our

’
Cm, St A

GROCER,

WINE & SPIRIT MERCHANT
Italian Warehouse

22i ST. JAMES STREET,

MONTREAL.
The very beet improved-reinforced 
and initialled

—SHIRTS—
MADE FOR 181» BY 

*■ A. DI RER» * Ce., Hib.rSa.fecn,
18S ST. JAHRS BTREBT 186

( Opposite the City and District Savings Bank)

HENRY LIRES & GO,
FINEST STOCK OF

Watches,
Fine Jewellery,

Silver Ware, &c.
Latest Styles. Lowest Prices.

CALL AND INSPECT.

222
ST. JAMES STREET,

Montbeal.

PATENTS.
F. H. REYNOLDS,

16a ST JAMES STREET.
Montreal;

Patents procured in every Country in whic k 
they are granted.

BUY
Pirn's Printograph,

and save Money
BY PRINTING YOUR OWN 

BILL HEADS
AND CIRCULARS.

CAN BE HAD ON THE

Exhibition Grounds,
SUTHERLAND, MILLAR AGO.,

Stationers and Blank Book Makers.
94 4 96 8t. Francois Xavier Street. 

MONTREAL.

JOSEPH LABBE,
Importer. Wholesale and Reuil Dealer in 

MOCKING BIRDS, BLACK CAPS, THBÜCHE8, 
SIT LARKS, PARROTS, GERMAN AMD 

BELGIAN CANARIES IN GREAT 
VARIETY, AC., AC.,

64 NOTRE DAME STREET,
MONTREAL.

AU-,

I
_ Electro-plated Ware.

Visitors will find a Large and very 
choice selection of the Newest designs 
in SILVER-PLATED WARE of every 
description of the finest guaranteed 
quality.

Retail at Manufacturers’ Prices.
JOHN WATSON, Jr., 

Manufacturr-n' Agent, 
370 St. Paul Street, ( up stairs.) 

MONTREAL.

À

\ TOD oiw't do BITTED THIS OO TO

S. LABELLI'S
3« ST. LAWRENCE STR, MONTREAL.

— FOB TOD*—
BOOTS aIBOIS

uOroafe InKtaa .rod. u . ,pedd 
kiw pnee during the exhibition.
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